
  

Mercelized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 

as direoted. Fine particles of aged 
im ot and dee all defects such as pimples, liver 

spots, tan and freckles disappear. Skin is then sof$ 
wd velvety. Your face looks [oa younger, Mer 

brings out the hidden beauty of your a Te 
wrinkles use one ounce Powdered Saxolite 

in cae-balf pint witch hasel. At drug stores, 
  

= 
  

Fighting Pheasant 
Ring-necked pheasant cocks are no- 

toriously good fighters, routing do- 
mestic roosters and even cats, bul 

the *“fighten'est” one of record Is 
in Pepnsylvania, according to Nor 

man Wood, of ¥*Coatesville, in that 
state. This particular pheasant was 

holding sway in a part of a field In 
which it Is believed there was a 

brood of chicks, A bull, followed by 

cows, entered the cock's domain. The 

pheasant, resenting this Intrusion, 

proceeded to prove his right to the 

title of “game” bird. Repeatediy he 

flew against the cattle which, over 

come by surprise, gave ground until 

the herd, followed by the astonished 

bull, made a hurried though dignified 

retreat.— Exchange. 

Mothers... Watch 
Children’s COLDS 

JMMON head colds often © settle’ 
in throat and chest where they 

may become dangerous. Don’t take a 
chance — at the first sniffle rub on 
Children's Musterole once every hour 
Jor five hours. 

Children’s Musterole is just good old 
Musterole, you have known so long, in 
milder form. 

This famous blend of of of mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other ingre jients 
brings relief naturally. Mustero ole gets 
action becauseitis ascientific*‘countere 
frritant’’—not just a salve—it penes 
trates and stimulates blood circulation, 
helps to draw out infection and pain. 

Keep full strength Musterole on hand, 
for adults and the milder— Children's 
Musterole for little tors. All druggists, 

CHILDREN'S 

  

  

Preserve Historic House 
A group of prominent citizens, or- 

ganized as the Philadelphia Society 

for the Preservation of Landmarks, 

has bought the old Powell mansion, 

The house was used as a gathering 

place for the men who assembled in 

Philadelphia during the formation of 

the Republic. Washington is said to 

bave attended many of the balls held 

there, 

Absolutely Voluntary 
“Are you Mrs. Bitting?” 

«Miss Bitting!” 
“Oh, pardon me! My fault™ 

“Nothing of the sort. I want you 

to know it's nobody's fault but my 
own.” 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
WOMAN'S WEAKNESS? 
Cumberland, 

Md. —-~ Abo it two 

years ago my en- 
tire system was 
very much rune 
down. I had no 
ambition, felt all 
tired out and very 
pervous, hardly 
able to do my 
work, Suffering “ se 
from woman's weakness no doubt 
caused this breakdown,” said Mrs. Ethel 
Shoemaker of 233 Paca St. “Mother 
urged me to take Dr, Pierce's Favor- 
ite Prescription. I had taken only 
half a bottle when I noticed a great 
change, but kept on taking it until 1 
was not only the picture of health 
but also was in perfect health.” 

Dr. Pierce's Prescription 
ho ——————— — 

“Time to Duck 

“Hasn't that fellow 

book?” 
“Yes, and if you aren't careful he'll 

give you a copy."—Loulsville Courler 

Journal. 

EINE 
COMPOUND 

For Coughs due to Colds, Minor 
Bronchial and Throat irritations 
JAS. BAILY & SON, Baltimore, Md, 
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And On and On! 
“Do you ever read In bed? 

“Not now. [I often lie awake and 
fisten to a lecture, though.”"—Path: 
finder Magazine, 

Taking Her Literally 
Mary-—What are you writing? 
Jane—A joke, 

Mary-—Send him my love, 

It has to be pretty Important when 
f majority of the people get mad 

about it at the same time and vote 

that way. 

City men who yearn for the farm 
hanker to live there, not to work 

  

ascured by using the remedy 
eipsd thousands of sufferers, 

ts and $1.00 ut druggists, 

  

| Arts to repair an 

| sible by the passage of a $1 

{| propriation by the general 

| In 1020, ’ 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 
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Abraham Lincoln in 1864, From a Portrait 3 
Considered by Many to Be His Beat 
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' Sim nple Beauty 

Marks Rebuilt 

Tomb of Lincoln 

| Shrine at Springfield Now More I g 

Worthy of the Great 

President. 

RESIDENT HOOVER 

transformed Abraliam 

tomb at Springfield, Ill 

dedicated a 

Lincoln 

June 17, last 

| year, 

When the monument over the 

where the body he Civil war 

ident rests i 

again piigri 

It is a place of simp! 

ting a national shrine. 

For menths it 

lle while skilled artists 

d rebuild 

city and 

onstruction was le 

spol 

Pres 

was given 

ms to the grave { 

was close 

It beauty, simp! 

The ree pos 
yI¥¥) nr ip 

nsse mbiy 

Much the Same Outside. 

Outwardly the monument appears 

| the same, except that it has an air of 
| newness, 
| ereated at the south or entrance side 

of freshness, In a terrace 

of the monument there is a bronze 

| head of Lincoln by Gutzon Borglum on 
| & pedestal of granite, 

The great transformation is In the 

Interior of the monument, Under per- 
| sonal supervision of C, Herrick Ham- 

mond, state architect and former pres. 

| Ident of the American Institute of 
Architects, the previously unused and 
unfinished area at the base of the 

  

LINCOLN'S TOMB 

All the solemnity and decorum befitting the 
last resting place of America’s beloved Presie 
ident has been exemplified in the redesigning 
program. 
  

monument was opened and architec. 

tural skill and art combined to fabri 
cate a rotunda connecting galleries 
and sarcophagus chamber, 

One of the main features of the gal 

leries Joining the rotunda and the sare 
cophagus chamber are nine Lincoln 
statuettes of bronze depleting Lincoin 
at various stages of his earcer. These 

fire the handiwork of Internationally 

famous sculptors, 
At each of the four corners of the 

central unit of the montiment there Is 
one of these statuettes, about three 

feet In height, resting on a pedestal In 
a niche, Diagonally across from each 
of these fs a statuette In a similar 
ulche.   

director of the sta 

* works and buildings. 

sculptors, Daniel CC 

To Qerey and Leonard Crunel 

I ted b ¥ two mod 

lorado 1 aft, Ad loliph Welamon 

late igustus St. Gaude 

one, 

As a background for these sintueit 

there are rich, warm-colore 

marble, 

Supreme Effect in Chamber, 

Beautiful as are the rotunda ar 

salieries, the supreme 

ns each has 

irtion of each Jet 

 brotize wreath, 

ing of the cham! 

gold leaf, and 

h unda, is lighted 

lights hidden by an ornan 

nice, 

There over the spot where Line 

lies beneath many feet of 

crete has been placed a new sarcopl 
agus of solid marble of warm red 

On it is the simple Inscription: 

“Abraham Lincoln, 

1800-1865." 

Directly above what formerly was 
the north door, but now transformed 

into a window covered with a wrought. 

fron grill, 

this famous tribute to the emancipa- 

tor: 

“Now He Belongs to the Ages” 
Across from the sarcophagus in a 

crypt sealed with slabs of marble rest 

the bodies of Mrs, Lincoln and three of 
their sons, Edward Baker, Willlam 
Wallace and Thomas, 

Flags Form Honor Guard. 
Arranged along the semicircular 

wall of the sarcophagus chamber, 

flanking the sarcophagus, there is an 

array of nine flags, 

In the place of honor, at the right 
of the sarcophagus, stands the Stars 

and Stripes. The official standard of 

the seven states in which the Lincoln 

family lived from the time of their ar 

rival in America until the end of the 

emancipator's  eareer— Massachusetts, 

New Jersey, Virginia, Pennsylvania, 

Kentucky, Indiana, Niinols—occups 
the next seven positions 

Président Hoover personally In 

stalled the flag of the President of the 
United States, 

body 

Looking at Lincoln 

February 12 means Lincoln, On that 
day we of this nation and many In oth 
er nations honor the name which eon. 
notes struggle, achievement, patience 
under an avalanche of rebuffs and the 

saving grace of humor brightening a 

persistent upward fight for a great 

ideal. AN these things shout *“Lin- 
coin” when February 12 comes around, 

———— — 

His Great Task 
Lincoln rose out of the soll and stain 

of life In a Middle West community 

to nttain the greatest heights, He held 
the nation together until it was final iv 

Joined In such a way that It will not 
separate again. Exchange, 

EH — 
Fi 

’ 

WW nen the victary shall be covrlete 
wowhen there o'all be either » 

tlave nor a drunksed on the eafih-wbow 
proud the tithe of that land which may truly 
cli'm to be the birthplace and the cradle 
of both these revolutions that shall have 
ended in that victory Abraham Lincoln, 
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ALL LOVE'S M ISSIVES 

LUND Gino BR, 

he) MOL RWOSE     
A baby beauty, and flowers, and love—~THAT 

fine 
Old 

Saint 

By 

MARY GRAHAM BONNER 

it I ean do 

She's all by herself 

scent thing to 

her wi 

1 need any- 

lephoned and 

lidan't know 

. ght it ba 

been a sl t nd, nd not having 

heard from you I th it I'd eall up 

to see what had happened! [I'll come 

up and see if I may. I wish I had 

knoe you before, 1 might 

oe bhoen ab ng. 

But I'll come up today and see what 

[ ean do for yoru Good. by 

You 

d only 

yOu 

were I 

le to bring Ig you somethl 

am so rel 

ne, 

his is what thes 

let her get up and make then 

led around teatime 

get them just the “sim- 

id have had herself 

(she n't have had any herself, 

not feeling strong enough to get ith) 

when they came around lunch time, 

They let her make coffee and sand 

They 

They let her 

ch she wou 
rrrts} 

would 

| wiches when they came in the eve 

| nings. 

And as they left, at different times, 

each sald approximately the same, It 

was this: 

“Now don't do too much, dear. 1 
the y : | couldn't bear it if you got really {iL 
wre Is cut In the marble | You're looking so 

much better now. 

Oh-don't bother to thank me. It was 

a pleasure to do what I could.” 

Yes, she felt sadly disillusioned. 

Life seemed to her a very sordid 
proposition, 

She remembered when she was pass 
ing a jewelry shop one day. She had 

geen a sign in the window: 

“We furnish the license free to any- 

one buying a wedding ring from us” 

Fancy their baving such a sign! 

And there must have been people who 

had responded, or they wouldn't have 

such an advertisement, 
She could fancy the mortification 

and embarrassment of having one's 

prospective husband suggest such an 

economy. 

Alas, though, something had gone 

| entirely wrong with her romance In 

{ life, Now, Valentine's day was ap- 

proaching, and once more she knew 
flowers to wear, 

while all her other friends had them. 

It had been hard. 1liness, and noth. 

ing now to buck her up. She was 

It was worse, she 

felt sure, than being lonely and old, 

Her mind went back to the days 

when she was sixteen, There was 

jeoffrey Pratt. They had talked of 
thelr future together--but they were 
both very young and Geoffrey had 
gone away that next year. Khe had 
never seen him since; it was over ten 

years, To think of being able to 

gpenk of something as having hap- 
pened ten years before. It made her 
feel go old, 

Suddenly her mind was aroused 
from these thoughts by a ring at the 
bell, 

Was she dreaming? Could it be 
“Why-Geoffrey T° she stammered. 

“In It you?" 
“Such a question,” he laughed, 

And then-<but why pry into those 
precious moments of hers? 

He had come back! In real life, 
too, and clad in the armor of romance. 
And tomorrow-8t, Valentine's day 
they werd to be married. He had had 
a dreadful time getting back for that 
special day!   

All Hearts 

Good Saint Valentine 
OVERS A wealth 

cheery Hitle red hearts 

and rampant cupids are 

flaunting thelr charms from 

shop windows to lure even 

the wary into the endearing 

ways of St. Val 

And just what 

men and their 

Jow to 

beware! 

entine, 

young 

There's 

Wr ar 

pintive 

chance have 

sweethearts! 

no telling when one of 5 eUIingE waen 0 5 

ch home 

AE RB sug: Num, sue 

ind & lose 

that there is 

‘hs at the loving 

nother's day. That 

of hono 

ich of How fi Dar pan 

lccket, But while 

their hal 

ines come 

r and while 

and go, the 

dresses and cut 

fashions in valent 

heart of the maid Is generally as sus 

ceptible to valentines and their verses | 
as that of the hoop-skirted lady gen 

erations ago. 

“What are those things? 

lacy confections, 

like one of them?” 

Like them! 

they were the very essence of the old 

time valentines, 

gate was visible a graceful lady In bil. 

lowy skirts and a pair of love birds, | 
Quite = | 

contrast to the satirical and humorous | 

concoctions which were popular a few | 

But any sider woman will | 

shaded in delicate lavender, 

years ago. 
gay there is nothing new about them. 
They are imitations of the hand 

wrought and fanciful expresgions com- 
mon years ago. 
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Little Old Lace 

By WILLIAM HERSCHELL 
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STOP RHEUMATIC 
PAINS WITH HEAT 
OF RED PEPPERS 

Relieves Almost Instantly 
Cood old Nature has put into red 
peppers a marvelous therapeutic heat 
that gets right down to the source of 
trouble and almost instantly relieves 
the pains and aches of rheumatism, 
stiff joints, lumbago and neuritis, 
Thousands have found it the one safe- 
guard sgainst chest colds, too. Now 
this genuine red peppers’ heat is cone 
tained in an ointment that you just rub 
on. In less than 3 minutes you feel re- 
liet come. It is called Rowies Red 
Pepper Rub, Safe. Will not burn or 
sting. Getasmall jar from yourdruggist, 
  

* From Bad to Worse 
President Shantz, of 

versity, 
“When 

the law ti! 

go from bad to w 

struction, 

“It's like the boys and 

*Two Tucson boys we 

home a pit 

“Oh, gosh, 

as he wiped his 

of his hand, ‘we've 

Arizon 

at a Tucson tea: 

racketeers begin to break 

't stop. They must 
‘ Otherwise, de 

a uni- 
gaid 

ey can 

Orge, 

the mig 

re carrying 
her of m 

{oo miu 

of it. What'll we 

aid the bigger boy. ‘There's 

We must 

Free 

  

girls shorten their | 

questions | 

a mystified buyer, pointing to a row of | 
“Would a girl really | 

She couldn't help It; | 

Through a paper lace 
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STOP YOUR COLD 
IN 6 HOURS WITH 

Breaks a cold in 6 hours.™ 
Drives it awey in 12 hours. 

Relieves 
Headlche—Neural gia Pains   
  

  

Now easy to get 
rid of Gray 

Keep Hair Naturally Dark 
Now without using dangerous dyes 
you can darken gray hair paturally, 
quickly restore its original shade by 
the world's finest, safe way which is 
now keeping millions of heads young 
looking. Benefits the hair as it dark- 
ens it to the shade you want. As sim- 
ple as brushing. Try it. Pay druggist 
75¢ for a large bottle of WYETH'S 
SAGE & SULPHUR and just follow 

Query 
*A bachelor has nobody to share 

his troubles.” 

“Why should a bachelor have any 

troubles?" asked the married man.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal, 

  

—— 

Keepsake? 
*You admit tearing a handful of 

hair from your husband's head?” 
“I wanted to put It in a locket.” 

Learning without thought is all 
right if one Is to be a walking en- 

cyclopedia, 

A man may need a slogan to keep 

from eating too much. 

Why do the British drink tea? 
What does it do to them? 
  

SHAMPOO —- Teal for ee 
rath Ei sHair Belson Meken the 

hie soft and fuily, 60 cents by mei or at 
Sista te. Hiscox inces. Chemical W Werks, 1" ‘uichagos, N.X. 

Ww. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO, 6-1933  


